
SPRING MIGRATIOS (1914) AT HOUSTON, TEXAS 

BY GEORGE FIN~.~Y Srxaloxe. 

For several fears past, the writer has taken a particular 
interest in the migratory movements of the more common 
birds at Houston, Harris County, in southeastern Texas. Dur- 
ing the spring migration of 1914, he made semi-weekly one- 
da.y trips into the \voodlands and fields within a mile or two 
of the city limits with the special object of ascertaining a+ 
near as possible what relation, if any, existed betlyeen bird 
migration at Houston and the sudden changes of sheather at 
that point. 

It is to be regretted that trips could not be made each day 
during that season and the exact dates of arrival and depar- 
ture ascertained. But the results obtained satisfy the writer 
that, as Prof. Wells W. Cooke has already stated,l local 
weather conditions on the day of arrival are minor factors ill 
determining the appearance of a species at that place and 
time, and that the major factors in the problem are the 
weather conditions far to the southward, n-here the night’s 
flight began. 

The writer does find, however, that local weather condi- 
tions greatly affect the dates of departure of our migrants for 
their more northern summer homes, thus further strengthen- 
ing the theory set forth in the last clause of the preceding 
paragraph. 

Fawzal Positio?j.-Harris County, of which Houston is the 
county seat, lies well within the semitropic or Gulf strip of 
the Austroriparian zone of southeastern Texas. Honst,on 
lies on Buffalo Bayou in the southeast-central part of the 
count*y. 

With very few exceptions, the notes were all takeu on the 
south side of Buffalo Bayou, a coastal prairie region with few 
farms or ranches; the only timber in this section lies in strips 
from a quarter to a half mile wide along Buffalo and Bray.9 
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Bayous, both of which flow eastward toward Galveston Bay, 
the latter skirting the city on the south and joining the former 
a few miles to the east. The remainder of the country is 
flat, uncultivated prairie, sprinkled with small ponds or 
grassy marshes. 

A line drawn north and south through Houston would be 
the center of the United States; the city itself is a little 
south of New Orleans, Louisiana, and St. Augustine, Plorida, 
and more than 200 miles south of California’s southern 
boundary. 

The majority of the walks were taken in two directions; 
the first to the west of the city along the Buffalo Bayou 
woods, the timber to the right and the prairie to the left, and 
the second to the south of the city, passing Bray’s Bayou and 
its narrow strips of timber just after leaving Houston, and 
then across t,he extensive prairie to Taylor’s Ranch, ‘ilhJ miles 
south of Houston. 

Wcc~lkcr ConcMiojas.-It would be far too tedious and of 
no especial value to go into details of the weather conditions, 
but before the reader can realize the truth of Prof. Cooke’s 
theories as seconded by this paper, he must appreciate the 
unusual conditions which accompanied the migration. 

January was 4.9” warmer than is usual for this month, the 
mean temperature being 58”, with the lowest at 32” and high- 
est, at 79”. 

February was 1.4” warmer than is usual, the mean for 
the month being 53”. Notwithstanding the fact that this con- 
dition occurred, on seven days the mercury dropped suddenly 
to 32”, on t,he 7th falling to 24”, the coldest day of the whole 
winter. 

On the other hand, March was 4.2” colder than usual, the 
mercury ranging from 36” to SO”, with a mean of 59”. 

The mean temperature for April was 68”, 1.7” below the 
general average; lowest 38” and highest 86”. 

Although the winter was quite dry, the whole of the migra- 
tion season was unusually rainy, and during the early part 
of May the region Jvas nearly flooded by the unusually heav) 
dolvnponrs. When one takes into consideration that, though 



over 30 miles from the Gulf of Mexico, Houston’s altitude is 

but S-1 fret. and that the country is flat and the drainage 

bad, one can understand how unfavorable to the student of 

birds were the general weather conditions. For weeks after 

even the slighte& shower mater stands in the woodlands an3 

on the prairies, making it almost impossible during the rainy 

season to leave the graded roads. 

Tl? I: Xiyradio 12 .-Houston lies in the ‘ ‘ fly-line ’ ’ of birds 

which skirt the western coast of the Gulf of Mexico, follow 

ing the tropical and semitropical coast regions northward, 

ant1 proceed up the Mississippi Valley and across the great 

plains. Furthermore, it catches many of the migrants 

which reacll the United States by Aying across the Gulf of 

Jlesico.’ 

Generally during the last week of February migrating 

Blackbirtls, Xeadowlarks and Grackles are observed, but t,his 

year on account of the unsettled condition of the weather none 

were noted until the first of March. In fact, only one &grant 

n-as noted before March 1, the Purple Martin. It was first 

observed February 22> but retreated immediately and was not 
seen again until. the return of real spring weather, about 

March 1.5. 
Thonyh the season was late in commencing, and the weather 

colder than usual, when it did start. it came with a rush, for 

the greater part of the migrants arrived slightly earlier. The 

colder weather and excessive rains, especially in the early 

part of May, seemed to have the effect of detaining for a 

longer period the birds which summer north of the region 

under consideration. 
Fe\\- water birds were noted, for I had not the time to 

quake extensive trips into the wilder sections of the county. 
The follovring list graphically illustrates the migration of 

1914 at Houston, the species being arranged according to the 

order of their arrival from the south:” 

2 The only papaws on the birds of the region aw: 
Nehrlinp, H. List of Birds Observed at Houston, Harris County, Texas, 

and Vicinity. and in the Counties Montgomery, Galveston and Fort Bend. Bull. 
Xutt. On,. Club. X-01. VII, 1882, 3 PsrtS. 

Singley, .J. A. ITotes on the Birds of Galveston island. Texas Birds, 
neporr of Tex.as Geol. Survey, Austin, 1893, pp. 335-363. 

” 9. p,. dmores summer resident. 
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Feb. 22. 
March 1. 
March 14. 
March 11. 
March 15. 
March 21. 
March 21. 
March 21. 
March 21. 
March 21. 
March 21. 
March 21. 
March 23. 
March 24. 
March 26. 
March 26. 
March 28. 
Mm-h 28. 
Marrh 28. 
March 28. 
Marcsh 28. 
March 28. 
iUarch 28. 
March 28. 
March 29. 
March 20. 
March 30. 
ilpril 4. 
April 4. 
April 4. 
April 3. 
April 4. 
April 4. 
4pril 4. 
April 5. 
,4pril 11. 
April 11. 
April 11. 
Bpril Il. 
April 11. 
April 11. 
April 11. 
April Il. 
April 11. 

Departure. 

Purple Martin. ................................... .S. R. 
Sprague ‘s Pipit. .............................. March 28 
Mississippi Kite. ................................. .S. R. 
Sycamore Warbler. ............................... .S. R, 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher ............................. .S. R. 
TJpland Plover. .................................. .May 7 
Swallow-tailed Kite. ............................... S. R. 
Crested li’lycatcher. ............................... .S. R. 
Black and White IVarbler ...................... .hpril 18 
Westrrn Parula Warhler. ........................ .&lay 7 
Northern Yellow-throat. ......................... May 13 
Wood Thrush ..................................... .S. R. 
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher. .......................... .S. R. 
Chimney S\Tift. ................................... .S. R. 
Bank Swallow. ................................. .May 10 
Rough-winged SwalloTy. ........................... May 7 
Ruby-throntctl Hummingbirtl. ..................... .S. R. 
Kingbird ....................................... ..S.R. 
Yellow-throated Vireo. ............................ .S. R. 
White~rycd Virco. ................................. .S. R. 
Cernlenn Wxrblcr. ............................ .April 21 
Hlack-throated Green Warbler ................... .May 16 
Hooded Warbler. ................................ .May I) 
Redstart ....................................... .bIay D 
Florida Reel-wing ................................. .S. R. 
Red-cycd Vireo. .................................. .S. R. 
Cliff Swallow. ................................... .May 2 
Least Bittern. .................................... .S. R. 
Swainson’s ITawk. .............................. .,4pril 4 
Whippoorwill .................................. April 11 
Summer Tanager. .................................. S. 1~. 
Prothonotary Warbler. ............................ .S. R. 
Orange-crowned Warbler. ........................ .Xay 3 
Yellowbreasted Chat. ............................. .S. R. 
Balt,irnore Oriole, ............................... April 11 
Green Heron ..................................... .S. Ii. 
Solitary Sandpiper, ............................ .I\Iay 1G 
Wood Pewee......................................S.R. 
Orchard Oriole. .................................. .S. R. 
Painted Bnnting .................................. .S. R. 
Scarlet Tanager. ................................ .Xay 2 
Blue-winged Wnrblcr ........................... .4pril 11 
Nashville Warbler, .............................. .May 9 
Kentocky Warbler. ............................ .&ray 10 
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Arrival. 
April 12. 
April 12. 
April 12. 
April 13. 
April 15. 
Bpril 18. 
April 1% 
April 18. 
April 19. 
April 18. 
April 18. 
April 1% 
April 19. 
April 19. 
April 19. 
April 19. 
April 21. 
April 21. 
April 21. 
April 21. 
April 21. 
April 21. 
April 26. 
April 26. 
April 26. 
Xay 2. 
May 2. 
May 2. 
May 9. 
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Dcpcrrturc. 

Chuck-Tnill’s-widow ................................ S. li. 
Blue Grosbeak.....................................S.R. 
Magnolia Warbler. ............................. .SLay 16 
Barn Swallow. ................................... .S. R. 
Wormeating Warbler. .......................... Spril 15 
Yellowbilled Cnckoo. ............................. .S. R. 
Least Plycatrhcr. .............................. .May 10 
Indigo Bunting. ............................... .May 16 
Yellow Warbler. ............................... .May 23 
Grinnell’s Water Thrush. ....................... .Mny 9 
Catbird ...................................... ..Ma y 10 
Olive-backed Thrush. ............................. May 9 
Florida Nighthawk ................................ .S. R. 
Greenmcrrsted Flyeatcsher. .......................... .8. R. 
Dickscixxcl ....................................... .S. Il. 
Ovenbird ..................................... April 19 
Virginia Rail. .................................. .May 2 
Sora Rail ...................................... .May 9 
Black Rail .................................... .April 21 
Blackburnian Warbler. .......................... .May 2 
Wilson ‘s Warbler. ............................... May 2 
Willow Thrush. ................................. .May 9 
Bobolink ...................................... .May 2 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak. ........................ .April 26 
Chestnntmsidcd Warbler. ....................... .9pril 26 
Maryland Ycllo~~..throat. ........................... S. H. 
Canada Warbler. ............................... .May 9 
Bay-breasted Warbler. .......................... .May 2 
White-rumped Sandpiper. ....................... .May 10 

The following list gives the winter resident species and the 
dates on which t,hey were last seen : 

Short-eared Owl. ........................................ .March 28 
Fox SparroxT ............................................. .March 25 
Be~~ick’s,Wren...........................................~~arc h 25 
Short-billed Marsh Wren. ................................ .March 28 
Brown Creel)er...........................................Marc h 28 
Sparrow Hawk. ......................................... .Rlarch 29 
Tree S~~allo~~............................................lMarc h 29 
White-rnmped Shrike. ................................... .&larch 30 
Sapsucker ............................................. ..Apri 1 4 
Phoebe ................................................ ..Apri 1 4 
Red-ITinged Blackbird. ..................................... April 4 
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Golden-crowned Kinglet. ................................... April 4 
Marsh Hawk. ............................................ .April 11 
Slate-colored Junco. ...................................... .April 11 
White-breasted Nnt.hateh. ................................. .April 11 
Helmit Thrush. .......................................... .April 11 
Northern Flicker. ........................................ .April 2G 
White-crolTned Sparrow. .................................. .April 26 

Pipit .................................................. ..Apr . 26 f 
Brown Thrasher. ......................................... .April 2G 

Robin ................................................. ..Apr il 26 
Ruby-crowned King-let. .................................... .May 2 
Brewer ‘s Blackbird. ........................................ May 3 
White-throated Sparrow. ................................... .May 3 
!I’owhee ................................................. ..n~a y 3 
Lark Bunting. ............................................ .May 3 
Myrtle Warbler. .......................................... .May 3 
Western House Wren ...................................... .May 3 

111 tile foregoing condensed migration report there are a 
few species that need explanation. In addition to these, 
there were species which could not be classified. For that 
reason this section is added. 

Several species subspccifically doubtful have not yet been 
positively determinrd. H!Jlocichla fuscesccm snkicola might 
be II. f. fl~smsccm (Vcery). It is not certain that Xitta care- 
lir~~sis curoli~~c~~is is the form of White-breasted Nuthatch 
l,hat; winters in southeastern Texas, but it is presumedly so. 
GcoU~lypis trichas tricklns occurs as a summer resident, and 
G. t. hrachidactyln as a migrant ; 1: watched carefully the sum- 
mcr resident haunts of the bird and noted the day it was 
first observed there, giving that date as the arrival of G. E. 
kichas and considering all other birds as migrants and be- 
longing to G. t. D~achirlactyla. 

* 

1. Lurus f?onk~li?& Franklin’s Gull.-April 18 a scattered flock of 
these Gulls was noted flying high overhead about a half mile Tl-est of 
the city. Eighteen were in sight at one time, some moving northward 
with slow, easy wing strokes, while others were floating, circling and 
shifting back and forth. During the course of that day I observed 
no less than eighty. On the 19th a few more l\ere noted as they 
passed over the city. None were again seen until 1Iay 6, on whic~h 
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day a flock of some thirty birds passed over t,he city. A third and last 
flight was witnessed on Rlay IO, composed of perhaps seventy of these 
gracefnl birds. 

2. Bmxia canadcnsis lmtcl~insii. Hutchin’s Goose.-While walking 
along a shell road just west of the city on April 18, I was extremely 
snrprised to observe a Goose of this species fly up from the prairie abont 
two huntlred feet from the road ant1 go flapping off to the sonth, at no 
time rising over fifteen feet above the gronnd. It vas probably tluc 
to my careless m&hod of ol;s&ation that I had not observed the bird 
before it took ving, for the only shelter in the prairie pastnre from 
whence it flew was the scattered ,growth of “ sage~brush” hardly a 

foot tall. 
Both R. c. cn?zade?csis and B. c. hutd~insii occur as migrants and are 

not unrommon in winter. Small flocks of from ten to thirty birds passed 
over the city on various dates in March and early April (March 3, 9, 
11, 27; April 4). 

3. GlY1.S nzexica1acr. Haudhill Crane.-On March 10 a flock of about 
thirty, and on March 18 a flock of eighteen, x\-ere noted as they passed 
northward over the western edge of the city. On April 11 I witnessed 
a trnly astonishing fright. I. was observing a number of small Warblers 
in a patch of tall oaks on the edge of the Buffalo Bayou hoods about a 
mile west of the city limits, when my attention was attracted by strange 
noises which I conld not for the moment locate. And then I discovered 
t,he sonrce, a flock of about seventy Sandhill Cranes Axing northward 
about a hundred yards overhead; followjny this flock at a distance of 
ahout three hundred yards came a second and larger flock, nnmbering 
perhaps two hundred birds. Yet a third Ilock followed at some distance, 
numbering approximately one hnndxed and tnent,y birds. 

4. Crccisczcs jamnicc?lsis. Black Rail.--On April 21, while beating 
around in the sedge and tall grass of a tiny marsh about eight miles 
south of JIouston, looking for nests of the Lonisiana Clapper Rail, I 
nearly stepped on a small Rail which I at first took to be an early downy 
bird of the Clapper raricty. However, 1 soon recognized my mistake 
and saw that the bird was the rare Black Rail; it ran jnst ahead of me 
throngh the reeds and rushes for quite a distance, easily evading my 
attempts to lay hands on it, until the edge of the marsh nas reached, 
there taking wing and flying about a hundred yards before dropping into 
the next marsh. 

Y’he only other record for this region is that of Dr. Ilcnry Nehrling, 
\rho states that one was taken April 29, 1879. 

5. Cdlinflgo delicata. Wilson’s Snipe.-Conmlon winter resident on 
the II-et prairies and rice fields of the county; they began to move north- 
ward about March 1, and were not at all nncomm~n in suitable localities 
near the city from then until May 2, Cohen the last two birds were 
observed. The> were most abundant and more distinctly migrating on 
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April 18, when nnmbe~s xere observed feeding along a shallow ditch 
just west of ITouston. 

6. Pisohia marulalu. Pectoral Sandpiper.-Quite a rare migrant on 
the wet prairies and rice fields, but xawc near the city. Between ,\Inrch 
7 and May 2, a few were noted feeding along thr shallow ditch mew 
tioned above, and a few in small flocks on the ret prairies. 

i. Pisrohin fuscic &is. NVhitc-rnmpcd Sandpiper.--l\iay 9 a small 
iloek was noted on a small stretch of prairie just northeast of the 
city, and the following tla; [May 10) on visiting thr ljrairie west of the 
city I observed numer~w small flocks. That locality ras well within 
the city limits ant1 but a short distnncc from the edge of the residence 
district. Flock nftcr flock passc~l ant1 lci)assed me, their rhite ~!unps 
standing out 1,lninly as they \vheclrtl this xay and that. 

8. PiSODiCl wiillfli7ztr. Least SiantlI,il’e’.--7llrec were observed April 
18, in company with a few Solitary Handl)ipws along t,hr slnall ditch 
previously mentioned. 

9. Ezfri?loirlcs forjicof US. Swallowtailcd Kite; and 
10. Iclitiia nli.si.si~,~,ic~,i.sis. Nississil)pi Kite.-These t\\ o Kites, though 

listed as summer residents, +houltl more ~~rolwrly bc stated to OCCIII’ 
irrcgnlarly illuing summer, for they are both very rare. TYhenerer noted, 
the birds rere wen singly ant1 sailing 1 apidly o~t~rhcatl on motionless 
\i Ings. 

11. nlrlco ~i@clly/,lerrrs. liroa&J\ iugetl klawk.-Front the fern rwords 
1 have, T cau hardly state ,jnst how the bird ownrs. Generally they are 
only noted dnring the rlxiug migration, ant1 then only yarelp. This year 
(1914) one TWS uotrtl on the edge of the ISuffafo Rayon woods west of 
the city on l\larch 21, aud another in about the same loc’ality April 18. 

1”. Asia u:izno,1ici,i2l.s. Long-ealed C~wl.-r12~is year I had the 1)lcnsure 
of examining an otlorifelons spcc~irnen of this bird shot March 19 in the 
deep woods 011 Buffalo Bayou a few mifrs west of the city, nnd called 
to my attention two tlays 1:rtw by 111~ iwgro who caused the nvicide, 
though not until the i-0tl.v had bccu ~-horn of its ~rrugs and consigned to 
the wrap heap. This is lll~- scroncl rcco~-cl for the lc$ou. 

13. Chordcilr~s xil:c/ix;rrtlu.s c haptncrii i. Z’loritla Sightha\\ k.-The migya- 
tion of Nighthawks during my five yc:u s in the vicinity of Houston has 
been of particwla~ intclwt to me bwuuse of the reglllarity of first 
a~rirnls. My belief that they aui\-e each year on the 19th of April has 
thus far held tll:e; on that <la!_ :I single bird being S,YY~ as it flow high 
over the city. For the first f’e\v days they ~rerc only notetl by ones 
and twos. And then on the “4th came a closely packed flot,k! numbering 
about thirty birds, \\hich lle~ ion- over the city and disapprarcd to the 
north. A few days later another such fioek IWY obscrred. By the last 
of May the last straggling migrants had passed, lcn\.ing only OUT 
summer resident birds. 

14. Chactztrn 2xzlagicn. Chimney Sn?ft.-My dates for the first 
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arrivals of Chimney Swifts at IIouston for the past four years range 
from March 26 to 30, averaging March 29. This year (1914) tvo birds 
l~ere obserred on March 24. The next v-ere noted on the 26th, but the 
birds did not become common until the 28th; after that they were seen 
each day, being common summer r&dents about the city. 

15. A?? Ailochus co7ubrG. Ruby-throated ITummingbird.-Prof. H. P. 
Attwater first observed the Hummers in his garden in the city on March 
28, but it was not until the 30th that I noted my first. By April 4 they 
wore fairly common and remained so until about May 2, when the migra- 
tion apparently ceased, leaving a rcry fcv birds as rare and irregvlar 
summer residents. 

16. L)O~iC~kO?klJX 0~~&‘OTUS. Uobolink.-IIouslou does not fall within 
the “fl r-line” 3 of the Bobolink, butt a fern are generally noted during 
each migration. This year t\\o niales vero noted on the edge of the 
Buffalo Bayou woods about a mile west of the city on April 26. On 
May 2, four males and two fcnlales were observed on the south side 
of the city. 

l’i. Mololrkrus ulcr flier. Cowbird.-Doling the winter months small 
flocks are not m~ommon on the prairies scar the city. About March 30 
the last wintering flocks T,ere observed, IeaTing only the smmner resident 
birds. Whether these summer birds are ilf. a. ater or M. a. obscures 
(Dwarf Cowbird) has not yet been determined, though I feel sure they 
are the latter. 

18. ~~~7kt~kOC~~h~k~Zk~~ %,I ,kih0(‘C~l7kd’kkS. Ycllo\\ -hca(lcd Blackbird.- 
Evidently quite rare in late years, for my only record for the past winter 
and spring is April 5, \vhen three of thew birds xerc noted in a small 
marshy spot near Webster, a station some 20 miles from IIouston in 
the sootheastern part of the county. 

19. Sturllc7ltc nrtr~]“” mguI11!u. Sonthcl II Meadowlark.-In several 
localities about the city Meadowlarks are not w~common all \\-inter, and 
though .I have not determined by collertiog the birds, I am convinced 
that they ale 8. v(. ~WLO{I?ICC, S. VI. ~(r~rctuln nod N. ne~lcctcr, the former 
lvobably predominating. 

March 1 the Gwt migrating Meadowlarks \vere uotcd ; during the whole 
of Larch flocks of c>ousitlerablc Ilnmbcls were contilnmll,y passing noI th- 
n-ard. By the end of that month the nligration dnindled and the last 
straggling miglatoly flock was obscrwtl on April 4, after which date 
only the summer resident birds remained. Jliglants and summer res- 
idents ale S. I)(. argUtuZu. 

20. h’u~‘~k”{/VS CCldiik7kS. Rusty Blackbilrl.-This migrant Blackbird 
seems to become lblore co~mnou j-car 1t.y year. J’irst arrivals (1914) noted 
March 1, after \\hicb date they UNV the most abundant of all the birds. 
Thronghout the month they 11 c:e migrating northward, and the last 
\Tere obserl-ed April 5. l)rlring this Iwriod they were abundant in flocks 
on all prairie lands, especially to the ITest 01’ the city, where I often 
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observed large draws follow\ ing ploxs in company with the Brewer ‘Y 
Blackbird and two Grackles. 

21. @uiscaTzcs 4% inutltr no! CM. Bloneed Grackle.-Quite rare in 
ninter, arriving in large lnlmbers with the preceding species on Xlarch 

1. Throughout Xiareh and early April they II-erc migrating through, 
after which period only the sm~~mer residents remained. 

2,. AstKKJtrl~I:uw tri.sti.5 t&/is. Uol~lfillch.--Fajrly common migrant 

and not wwommon in I\-inter ; migration npparentlwv commenced ahollt 

March 15 and ended Alwil 5, when the 1aFt birds were noted. During 
t,his migration periotl the birds were not uncommon in and about the 
shade trees of the city. 

23. SpinlM ~IOI?CR. Pint Siskin-Quite a scnrcc and ir1cynlar vimler 
visitor in this locality. Koue were noted from IIereinber, 1913, to 
Mawh 25, 1914; on that date a flock of twenty was ob?er\etl in a small 
patch of voods on the vcstcrn edge of the city. Later during the day 
three more verc noted. May I, a few IT-we observed iu the woods on 
Buffalo Bayou ilhOLlt sovcn miles east of the city, and on May 23 a 
flock of six xyas noted. 

74 Pooccrfcs grcmitlcus glami~rccfs. Vesper Sp,ano\~.-Ahnndant _ . 
migrant and scarce ninter resident. hiigration commenced March 1, and 

daring the whole of l\lnlch the birds were abundant in small flocks on 
the prnirics and near the woods on Nuffalo Bayou. Last obxrved 
April 4. 

5. rusce~c?lll~s str~idrciclLocsis Sar‘ull~lcl. Sixvalmah SparrolT.-1 \vas 
under the imprcsaion that both this form and P. s. a!trudit~s occurred 
in this locality, bnt a number of skins were sent Mr. Ohcrholser, and he 
kindly identified them for mc as P.S. ,cut’n)~?~a. 

C!ommon migrant. The first II-we obser\-rd April 4, acre common 
during April and were last observed May 2. They v-ere obserwd in the 
newly planted shade trees of a prairie suburb on the western edge of 
the city, and vere later (nftcr April 4) obaerwd on the open prairies 
in flocks of some nmnhers. 

26. Anmodlamus ROL‘O~I?~CO’I~I)Z 71iv1trc~rtZ~~t~~s. Western Grasshopper 
Hllarrow-On March 14 Prof. TTnxlcy ant1 myself obsert-ed for some 
time a small Sparrow which we could not at the time identify, hut which 
was later found to Fc this bird. Knt it was not wtil IIay 17 that I 
really became acquainted with the bbds; that da)- Mr. 1. R. Tannehill, 
an Ohio ornithologist, kindly accompanied me afield for the palticnlar 
purpose of ascertaining whether or not, the birds oecnrred near Houston. 
I felt share they occurred, bnt that on acconnt of their inconspicl~ollsncPs 
I had overlooked them. Show them to me he did, and it did not take me 
long to find them common on all weedy prairies near the city, particulm,ly 
those to the west, where they arc summer residents. 

27. Cho?ldcstcs Qramnlncus slrigat?r.s. Wesfcrn Lark Sparrow--Con- 
man s~unmer resident; a fell- winter and in migrations a few are noted in 
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flocks of Pipits and Vesper Sparrows, feeding among the broom weeds 
on old plowed fields near the edges of timber. Summer residents arrived 
March 21, and wcrc aplzwdly settletl clown and ready for nesting 
March 28. 

28. spi~dzu ~‘““Wl?M /‘ctssC!~illtr. Chipping Sparro\r.-Scarce winter 
resident in the vicinity of ITonston, and generally observed in clearings 
and along the edges of timber. Large flocks migrating northward 
during Febrnary and March. Qnitc rare in April. Last noted May 10. 

30. Melospiafl vzelodin m~loclin. Soq Sparrow-A few winter in 
thickets near the city, but they are very shy and difficult to obserl-e. 
Generally during migrations u-e see large flocks as early ds February 1; 
bnt this year, on ncco~mt of the nnnsnal cold of February, none were 
observed until March 1. During Xlarch scatte~~ed flocks lyere migrating, 
the birds being part,icvlnrly Common from the Sth lo the 14th. A fev 
noted on Spril 11, and the last, a flock of eight, on April 21. 1)nring 
migrations these birds leave their nsnal hnnnts and arc soon in flocks 
on the prairies near edges of timber. 

31. Znmelodici lrctlocic+licc. Rore-breasted Grosbeak.-Two males ou 
April 26 form my onl~r recortl for this locality. They were in a small 
pear orchard of a farm sexwal rnilcs west of the city, and on being 
~loscly approached took refuge in a nearby thicket. 

2”. llirlllido cryt7uqnstrtr. Barn H~~:~llow-This Swallov is listed in 
the condensed migration rrl)ort as a summer rcsidclrt, for the reason 
that nearly every snrnmer a fe\T- are uoted. This year they were common 
and migl nting during the latter part of Al” il ant1 early Nay, but none 
were seen after May 30. 

34. Bonzbycilla ccdrorctm. Cedar ~~ax~\ii~g.--So~~e were obaervetl dnr- 
ing the xvinter rnd I had f’exed they we,r 1 ictims of pot hunters, IThen 
on Xarch 1 1 was surprised to note n flock of :rbont fifty of these 
bixds in the woccls on &ffalo Bayou \\cst of IIouston. On March 8 
Prof. .T. 5. Hnxlry and myself obserwcl a flock of thirtyfive on Bray’s 

FQO”. 

On the 15th of March hlr. I\‘. TV. Westgate ant1 myself observed 
numerous small companies in the cut-over timber laniis on White Oak 
Hayou, north OC the city. Generally the birds uerc to be observd sitting 
quietly in the topmos’t branches, their short tails, folded wings zlld crests 
giving thnn a rather conical appearance. Then one would fiy and the 
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rest TJ 0~1~1 straggle after, reminding us of a flock of Bluebirds. Their 
thin, beady, pulsating notes (l/cc-N-cc-w-w. reminding one of the 
screeching of a bearing that needs a Csit of the oil-can) were almost 
continually heard while we were in that locality. 

During the last, of March a few more TTere ohPer\-ed, and a few during 
dljril, but rarely. Last observed May 9. 

35. Nuxxus hde111ulis hiemnlis. Winter T\‘rcn.-On March 25, while 
\vandering through the woodlands on BnfYalo Bayou abont a mile west 
of the city, I observed a single bird of this species in a tangled brush 
heap in a mixed portion of the \~oods vhere there n-as much underbrush. 
Tl~oagl~ I matc~hetl it for some time, the bir(l ~\-as not heard to utler 
a soullll. 

On visiting the locality April 4 I again observetl the bird, or XII- 
other of the same species, and remaiue(l for some time to observe it. 
Finally it left the brush heap and crept out 011 an old pine log nearby, 
and, much to mu- surprise, sang a rery pretty little song, reminding me of 
the song of the Ruby-crowned Kinglet, though not of snch a warbling 
nature, containing more trills and tinkling notes. 

36. Poliol)tilo caewlca ~uerulctr. Blne-gray Gnatwtcher.-To me the 
1914 migration of Gnatcatchers was little short of \~onclerful. Hereto- 
fore they hare been quite scarce, ewn during migrations, and xerc 
always observed in the tallest forest trees. This season they were 
especially abundant. 

On March 13, while in the cut-over timber on M’hite Oak &ayou, 
northn-est of the city, Rlr. Westgate and myselt observed the first Gnat- 
catcher of the season. We were watching a number of Myrtle Warblers 
feeding, when near at hand \~c heard a familiar twanging note, very 
thin and pur]ing, sounding like the spiug of a 22 rifle. We soon located 
the bird, :L mrle, in the branches of an oak near at hand. 

That afternoon fire males and two females were observed. 
On i\[arch 21 I walked westward from the city along the edge of the 

timber TThich borders Buffalo Bayou on the sonth. Gnatcatchers were 
ereryv-here, attracting attention by their peculiar call note. Anywhere 
and everywhere I observed them : in the deepest parts of the woods, on the 
lorrer branches of trees, on the edges of clearings and woods, and even 
on the ground. Nnmbers were observed on the barbed wires of the 
fences along the country ioad. They vere not at all shy, frequently 
allowing me to approach within two or three feet of them. On one 
occasion in a small clearing in the timber I nxs lyatching a Downy 
1Yoodpecker tapping on a dead bough in a pile of brushwood on the 
ground, when a pair of Gnatcatchers lit on the brush, hopped actively 
about and lit on the ground. As they moved along on lerrn firma they 
looked for the ~~orld like a pair of miniature Mockingbirds, their long 
tails and general color strengthening that impression. 

In the distance of less than two r&les along the old road I observed 
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one hundred and ten of the birds, always singly or in pairs. They were 

never seen away from timber. 
A few more xere noted during the latter part of the month, but by the 

end of March the migration had apparently ceased, leaving only a fe\T-, 
a very few birds as summer residents. 

37. Plnnesticus migwdorius migratorizcs. Robin.-A felr- winter T&h 
us, but they are becoming scarcer year by year (via pots). Frequent 
the Tvoodlands along the bayous, where they are very shy. On Narch 1 
a flock of some seventy-five mas observed just west of the city, by far 
the largest flock I haye noted in years. Then a few on the ‘Slst and 
28th of March and the 4th of April; and on April 26th the lwtj trro 
lone birds, were observed. 

_ 

THE PIXE SISKIN BREEDING IN IOWA. 

BY W. ,T. HAYWARD AND T. C. STEPHENS.*+ 

I. 

The joy of seeing and identifying a. new bird is exciting 

atid satisfying, but to find a pair of migratory birds building 
a nest in a tree in your front yard, when to the best of your 
knowledge the rest of the species were busy with this opera- 
tion in the pine forests 500 or 1,000 miles to the north of us, 
is more exciting and more interesting. When my young 
neighbor, Ralph Whitmer, called my attention. to a nest Xon- 
day, April 13, 1914, in a pine tree 15 feet from his father’s 
front porch, I knew something unusual had happened in bird 
land. 

In late February and early March a new bird song more 
musical than the Blue Bird’s contralto carol and more inspir- 
ing than the Robin’s “cheerily, cheerily,” had come to me on 
the frosty morning air. It was a new song to me: as it not 
only had in it the freshness of the first south wind of spring, 
but the tenderness and sympathy of the summer bird songs 
as well. A half hour of quiet study with field glass and bird 
guide convinced me that my first harbinger of spring was 
the Pine Siskin (Xpims pintls). A flock of twenty-fire or 

‘i Part I by nrr. Hayxard, Part IT by Mr. Stephens 


